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Gerald L. Gordon, Strategic Planning for Local Government (International City/County Management

Association, 1993), p.1.
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INTRODUCTION:

This is Summerside’s first strategic plan.  Council considers it desirable to take this

important step so that we can best adapt our organization to changing community needs,

make best use of our human and financial resources, and compete effectively for attracting

economic growth.  We support the view that:

  

 “Strategic planning is a process by which an organization attempts to control its

   destiny rather than allowing future events to do so.”    1

The strategic plan is intended to guide and coordinate Council and staff in serving the

public over the next three to five years, subject to review and revision as necessary.  Our

plan is not meant to cover everything we do, but, rather, sets out major priorities which will

be addressed along with our many other responsibilities.

Summerside is the major service centre for Prince County, the most western county of

Prince Edward Island, and is twenty minutes driving time from Confederation Bridge.  The

City was formed on April 1, 1995, from amalgamating the former town of Summerside, the

communities of St. Eleanors and Wilmot, and part of Sherbrooke community.  The City’s

current  population is close to 15,000 persons.  Major economic sectors in the area include

agri-industry, construction, manufacturing, high-tech industries at nearby Slemon Park,

retailing, tourism, government services, education and health care.  

The City operates under a council-manager system and is a full-service municipality,

including having its own electric, water, and sewer utilities.  There are over 100 full-time

City employees in eight departments: economic development, financial services, fire

services, human resources, municipal services, police services, recreation & public

relations, and technical services.  In 2003, the annual general fund budget was about $12.4

million and the utility budget was about $16.5 million.      
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The Committee recommends that the public be involved early in the process of preparing our next strategic

plan, though the steep learning curve involved made this impractical the first time out.          
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PROCESS:

PROCESS:
The following figure 1-1 summarizes the principal steps taken in our strategic planning

process.   Staff did some preparatory research on strategic planning over a number of years

and a consultant report submitted in October 2000 by Basil Haire, An Organization Looks

at the Itself, included recommendations that the City prepare a strategic plan.  In October

2001, Council and senior managers discussed the pros and cons of preparing a plan with

Professor Jack Novack of Henson College, Dalhousie University.  Council decided to

proceed, and Professor Novack facilitated three workshops over the next few months with

the same plenary group.  The workshops covered organizational mandates and values, an

organizational mission statement, stakeholder analysis, environmental scanning, and

selection of priority issues.  At the end of the third workshop, the plenary group agreed that

completion of a draft plan would be best carried forward by a smaller committee.

On July 29, 2002, Mayor Basil L. Stewart appointed a Strategic Planning Committee (SPC)

to continue the process, with the following membership:

voting members:

Councillor Duke Cormier, Chair

Councillor Norma McColeman, Co-Chair

Councillor Brent Gallant

Councillor Ron Dowling

 ex officio:

Mayor Basil L. Stewart

Terry Murphy, CAO

facilitation:

Alain M. Cunningham, City Planner 

The Committee prepared a draft plan over a total of 19 meetings, and took it back to the

plenary group in September 2003.  After Council approved release of the plan, it was

circulated among City staff and the public for review.    Council finally approved their2

strategic plan as policy on December 15, 2003. 
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MISSION STATEMENT:

“To be Atlantic Canada’s premier city.”

CORE VALUES:

To implement its mission statement, Council will:  

Promote pride in our community

Promote Council and staff teamwork, cooperation with the community,

and support for Summerside’s volunteer spirit

Design City policies and regulations to meet community-defined needs,

and apply them consistently and fairly

Meet challenges in a purposeful manner with openness to new ideas

and innovations

Provide quality infrastructure and services that meet community needs

effectively and efficiently

Support a sustainable natural environment, an attractive community,

and respect for our heritage

Provide a respectful, healthy and rewarding work environment for City

staff and provide them with appropriate resources to get the job done.

   

STAKEHOLDER NEEDS:

Council recognizes the following community stakeholders and their needs from the City:
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1. CITIZEN NEEDS FROM CITY:

! political leadership and accountability
! public transparency and openness
! consultation on major policy issues 
! timely and complete information
! ready access to Councillors and staff

! prompt, courteous and informative
customer services

! value in return for tax dollars
! reliable, cost-efficient City

infrastructure.  

2. ... CITY EMPLOYEES:

! recognition and respect for employee
contributions

! support for employee well-being and
self-improvement

! fair wages and benefits
! good management and two-way

communications
fair treatment of all employees.

3. ... BUSINESS COMMUNITY:

! a supportive City environment for
business retention and growth

! good two-way communications on
business needs

! a level playing field for how the City
deals with all businesses

! reasonable and fair development
regulations

! adequate infrastructure and serviced
lands for development

! professional support for facilitating
business development.

4. ... COMMUNITY GROUPS:

! City recognition of their contribution to
the community

! access to City facilities to accommodate
their activities. 

! opportunities for City sponsorships or
partnerships

5. ... MEDIA:

! timely and convenient accessibility to
factual information

! accountability to community through
the media. 

6. ... NEARBY MUNICIPALITIES: 

! inter-municipal cooperation on common
policy interests

! reasonable user-pay access to
Summerside recreation facilities.  

7. ... PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT:

! City input to provincial policy-making
effecting municipal interests

! City compliance with provincial
legislation and regulations

! responsible City execution of delegated
municipal responsibilities

! appropriate revenue-sharing to meet
respective responsibilities.
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“SWOT” ANALYSIS:

Following are some of our more significant internal strengths (S) and weaknesses (W), and

internal/external opportunities(O) and threats (T) which could assist or impede our mission.    

STRENGTHS:
! Summerside is an attractive oceanfront

community with small-town
friendliness

! community-orientated City organization
and quality staff

! City is open to new ideas and is 
proactive in getting things done

! City is a leader in using modern
information technology

! City is a quality provider of
infrastructure, facilities and services

! Summerside offers considerable
cultural and heritage opportunities

! Summerside has a strong tradition of
community volunteerism

! the City owns its own electric utility. 

WEAKNESSES:
! insufficient clarity on respective

Council and staff roles
! need for confidence and trust among all 

staff with the system
! need to improve internal

communications among City staff 
! need to improve external

communications with the community,  
other governments and political
representatives

! need to strengthen relations with the
development industry

! need to make best use of all our staff
resources.

OPPORTUNITIES:
! expand investment returns from

Summerside Electric as a regional
electrical and telecommunications
provider

! realize potentials for economic
diversification with new industries 

! capitalize on access from Confederation
Bridge

! capitalize on our waterfront and
heritage assets to attract more tourists,
businesses and residents

! upgrade our work force skills with
effective training, including for new job
opportunities. 

! promote a vital downtown   
! prioritize use of our resources for

maximum results.

THREATS:
! restricted Provincial view of

Summerside Electric as a city utility 
and not as a regional service provider

! regional economy is vulnerably 
dependent on agri-industry, fisheries 
and tourism

! development can be attracted to 
surrounding areas by lower building
and servicing standards 

! external business and government
agendas may not always match local
interests 

! competition from other communities to
attract new industries

! large metropolitan centres are attracting
away some of our more skilled people 

! some ageing City infrastructure
! increasing demands on our finite

resources.
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STRATEGIES::

Strategies:
The strategies described in the second part of the plan are designed to advance our mission,

with consideration of our core values, stakeholder needs, and the results of our SWOT

analysis.  The strategies are structured as follows:  

A. Council strategic priorities (7)   

�
     B. STRATEGIES for responding to priorities (22)      

�
C. Select initiatives for implementing strategies (61)  

Strategic priorities:
We will focus considerable resources over the coming years on our seven strategic

priorities.   Four of these priorities were selected at the original plenary workshops, namely

‘service delivery,’ ‘healthy community,’ ‘workplace health,’ and ‘economic development.’

Two other priorities on ‘communications’ and ‘financial management’ were included at the

initial suggestion of the workshop facilitator, and the seventh priority on ‘city planning’ was

added by the Strategic Planning Committee.  The priorities are not sequenced in order of

importance.   

Select initiatives:
We use the term, “select initiative” to denote that our strategies are not intended to be

comprehensive by themselves; there are many other things which the City does to meet all

its mandated responsibilities.   Some initiatives are in the form of policies to guide Council

and the City Administration, but most are work tasks to be implemented by the

Administration under general Council supervision for ensuring results and conformity with

policy. Codes inserted at the end of each work task initiative show which City

department(s) is responsible for its implementation and the calendar year(s) in which it will

be undertaken.       

Strategic Planning Committee:     
A permanent Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) will be responsible for: confirming that

all necessary administrative practices are in place to successfully implement the strategic

plan; recommending to full Council on funding priorities and policy decisions in line with

the plan; and monitoring and reporting on progress.  
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STRATEGIES (CONT.)

As part of the annual budget process, all departments will submit business plans to the

Chief Administration Officer (CAO), describing in detail how they will implement those

strategic plan initiatives within their area of responsibility over the coming year, together

with any related resource needs to get the job done.  The CAO and the SPC will review

these submissions in preparation for final budget consideration by Council.   

Follow-up:

The CAO will meet quarterly with the SPC to review progress on implementing the

strategic plan, and year-end results will be included in the City’s annual report.  The plan

will be updated and revised as needed to reflect progress and changes in our strategic

situation.   
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~STRATEGIES~

Implementation Codes: 

CAO  - Chief Administrative Officer

Departments:

E  - Economic Development

F  - Financial Services

I  - Fire Services

H  - Human Resources  

M  - Municipal Services

P  - Police Services 

R  - Recreation & Public Relations

T  - Technical Services         

all  - all departments

various  - select departments as applicable

M/T   -example: shared responsibility between                     

   departments   

CAO ö - example: lead role in setting/coordinating                  

                 departmental work tasks

(T)  - example: department in support/facilitative role

03  - initiative already started in year 2003

04-05     - example: new initiative to be phased in over one       

                 year 

04 +  - example: continued application of new initiative in   

   future years 

policy    - for guidance of Council and CAO.
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VISION:

“A City that effectively serves its customers’ priority needs with high-value services.”  

OVERVIEW:

Municipalities throughout Canada are being challenged by their taxpayers to provide more

and better quality customer services and save costs while doing so.  Summerside’s strategic

plan will help us meet these challenges at two levels.  Generally, the plan will help us better

target our corporate efforts to important priorities.  More specifically, the first priority of our

plan described below is to improve our service delivery with leading-edge management tools

that have already been used successfully elsewhere, but which will be adapted to suit our

particular needs.  Since good customer service delivery is essential to everything the City

does, these improvements will greatly assist with implementing our other strategic initiatives.

Our service delivery management will comprise an ongoing circular process of service

review, business planning and performance evaluation, where improvements in one

component will contribute to improvements in others.  Putting all the necessary components

in place will take considerable time and effort, but will be purposefully guided by the road

map laid out below.  The City places considerable importance on empowering and training

its managers and staff to be full partners in improving service delivery (see also priority C).

          

INTENDED RESULTS:  

< targeting of City services to priority community needs  

< increased customer satisfaction with the value of City services

< more cost-efficient service delivery

< effective deployment of City financial and human resources

< improved municipal work force productivity. 
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STRATEGIES:

S1.1 Service Review

Target City services to changing customer needs:

Select initiatives:  

.1 Compile and maintain a baseline service inventory of everything the City does. A

“management reference model (MRM)” will be used to map service modules and

their respective objectives, scope of activities and assigned staff positions, including

support linkages between different staff and departments.   T/M/E  04+; Rest  05+ (T)  

.2 Undertake a core service review for refocusing our services on priority customer
needs. The review will assess changing customer needs, identify cost-saving
opportunities among current services, and reallocate those savings to new
priorities.   All 05-06 (T)    

    .3 Undertake organizational reviews as needed to match up our organizational structure,

staff deployment and job descriptions with current and changing service delivery

responsibilities, using information generated from both our service inventory and

core service review.   CAO (H) ÿ Various O5+  

S1.2 Business Planning   

Plan effective use of our available financial and human resources:

 

Select initiatives:

.1 Move to 5-year city budgets that look beyond the current year when allocating

resources, but with sufficient flexibility for responding to unexpected situations.

Managers will be encouraged to reassess their program objectives and consider any

alternative ways of achieving results (instead of assuming that current practice is

always best). Capital projects will be drawn in each year from the capital

management plan (see priority F).  Lastly, budgets will be formatted to facilitate

Council review and public accountability on “what we are getting for our money.”

 CAO (F)ÿ All O4-06+

   .2 Each year after Council approval of the annual budget, managers will finalize annual

work plans with all their staff, including mutually-agreed work objectives, tasks,

schedules  and  performance  measures.  At a minimum, staff progress reviews will
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be undertaken semi-annually by all managers to track work plan implementation and

to make any necessary adjustments.  Hÿ All 04+

 

S1.3 Performance Evaluation

Monitor, evaluate and improve service delivery with community input:

Select initiatives:

          .1 Actively engage citizens in assessing and improving city services through annual

citizen reviews.  E 03+   

.2 Solicit customer input with “how well did we do” questionnaires.   E/F/R/T 04+

.3 Over time, develop a corporate performance measurement system to assess the cost-

efficiency and results-effectiveness of our services, to set improved performance

targets for the future, and to adapt and test “best practices” from other municipalities

where merited.  A successful system will require considerable investments into

setting up and maintaining accurate performance indicators, as well as for activity-

based accounting of all the true costs of each service.  F(T) 05-06+ 

.4 Include more “value-for-money” (VFM) accounting in annual city reports.  Fÿ All 06+
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VISION:

“To become one of the healthiest communities in Canada.”  

OVERVIEW:

Summerside is home to the new Prince County Hospital that will be opening in Spring,

2004.  This modern, well-equipped facility has 180,000 ft² of floor space, 102 beds and a

large emergency space, and offers restorative, pediatric and palliative care, and

rehabilitation, addictions and mental health services.  The Hospital Foundation has raised

considerable monies from the community to purchase expensive medical equipment for the

new facility, including a major contribution from the City.    

The City supports complementing healthcare treatment with a preventative health approach.

The latter would address the many underlying factors contributing to “holistic wellness,”

such as life-style determinants of good health, the special needs of an ageing population,

the importance of clean air and water and healthy housing, and the unique problems of

disadvantaged persons. The City will contribute through its traditional municipal roles for

providing quality water and sewer infrastructure, as well as supplying recreational facilities

and parklands and protecting the natural environment (for the latter, see the recreation and

green plan under Priority G).  The City also wishes to partner with others in a healthy

community process, as advocated by the World Health Organization (WHO), which will

actively involve citizens in assessing their own health needs and seeking innovative

solutions.

INTENDED RESULTS:  

< a physically active and healthy community

< modern recreational facilities and a variety of opportunities for outdoor recreation

< conservation of clean air and water, and natural surroundings   

< a socially-inclusive and caring community that promotes overall wellness.
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STRATEGIES:

S2.1 Recreation

Serve our community and visitors with modern recreation facilities:

Select initiatives:  

.1 Construct the first phase of a multi-purpose wellness and convention centre with

senior government and private funding partners, and develop quality recreation

programs ready for opening.  The first phase comprises an aquatic centre with a 6-

lane x 25 meter swimming pool, leisure pool, sauna and steam room, hot tub, and

pool slide, as well as a fitness studio and two squash courts.  T/R 03-04

.2 Obtain funding and complete design work for constructing the second phase of the

wellness and convention centre.  The second phase is planned to comprise an

ice/event arena and walking track, a second ice surface, and a convention centre.

CAO (T) 03+

S2.2 Clean Water Supply 

Enhance Summerside’s reputation for having some of the best quality drinking water in

Canada:    

Select initiatives:

.1 Ensure quality water supply through rigorous protection of city well fields,

confirmation of future chlorination needs, regular water quality testing, Utility staff

training and certification, best practices operation and maintenance procedures,

remediation of abandoned private wells and septic tanks, timely infrastructure

investments, and “smart growth” policies to direct development to fully serviced

areas.   M/T 03+

.2 Complete an integrated well field management plan for city wells including, as

appropriate, buffer zoning and additional property acquisition, regulation of industrial

practices and hazardous material storage, inter-jurisdictional cooperation on

adjoining areas outside the City, and public education programs.  T 04  
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S2.3 “Healthy Community Process”    

Partner in a community-based and holistic approach to community health:

Select initiatives:

4. Partner in a Healthy Community Coalition with other community stakeholders,

including but not limited to East Prince Health, local education boards, the Chamber

of Commerce, and social-sector NGO’s.  The coalition would organize community-

building processes for the public to assess and prioritize their own health needs, and

to seek innovative solutions through the public and volunteer sectors.  The City

would help with process organization, office space, and support for submitting

funding requests to federal/provincial agencies.  Community health improvements

would be tracked with appropriate indicators.   R 04+ 
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VISION:

“Promote a healthy and productive City work force.”  

OVERVIEW:  

Since June 2001, Council has supported a Quality of Work Life (QWL)Committee as a sub-

committee of its Human Resources (HR) Committee. Council and broad staff representation

are included. The Committee is implementing a number of workplace improvements

recommended in the Haire Report, An Organization Looks at Itself, and its considerable

achievements include:

C employee assistance program for dealing with emotional challenges 

C information sessions on retirement/financial planning, stress management, etc. 

C active living program to encourage a healthy life style

C staff recognition program

C management training program and employee orientation booklet

C quarterly staff socials hosted on a rotating basis by different departments 

C monthly employee newsletter. 

The QWL Committee will continue its valuable contributions to workplace health.  Also,

the organizational infrastructure and goodwill that it has built up will be carried forward

into two new Committee leadership roles: to promote staff participation in total quality

management (TQM), and to coordinate annual staff training plans.  The Committee’s

“bottom up” human focus will complement new management practices being put in place

to improve our service delivery (see priority A).  

Principles of our TQM approach will include:

< a focus on the customer: whether it be taxpayers who pay for City services, clients

who receive the services, or City staff who are dependent on internal support from

other staff to do their work.  

< continuous process improvement: by giving “staff quality teams” a lead role in

improving our customer services.
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< staff empowerment: by providing staff with the necessary tools to improve their

competencies and feelings of personal efficacy, including training, delegated

responsibilities, and appropriate flexibility to use initiative and creativity in their

jobs.                     

 INTENDED RESULTS:  

< improved staff physical and emotional well-being

< a safe and healthy workplace

< increased “staff ownership” over what the City does

< a well-trained and skilled City work force 

< improved team spirit between management and staff

< better quality City products and services.

STRATEGIES:

S3.1 Healthy Workforce  

Promote the physical and emotional well-being of City staff: 

Select initiatives:

.1 Continue the QWL Committee’s excellent contributions to workplace health,

including employee assistance, active living, employee recognition, social

programming, and staff information.  H 03+

S3.2 Total Quality Management:

Under leadership of the QWL Committee, engage staff as equal partners in an ongoing

process of Total Quality Management (TQM):     

Select initiatives:

.1 Organize an orientation session for Council and managers to learn about TQM

principles, practices and benefits, and to reinforce collective buy-in for the process.

H O4 
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.2 Starting with one pilot project, organize a number of staff quality teams each with a

mandate to improve performance in their defined areas of external and/or internal

customer services.  Priority will be given to customer service areas with the most

promise of performance gains.  Following a “matrix” organizational concept, teams

will include managers and staff and will cross departmental lines where needed.

Creativity and honesty will be encouraged through open dialogue. Team leaders (who

may not be a manager) will schedule and organize meetings, and liaise with the QWL

Committee on progress/problems. Outside facilitators will be made available, if and

when needed.  Hö various O4-05

.3 Staff quality teams will start by critically analyzing their own customer service

performance, including what they do well and “what they can do better.”  Each team

will then fully explore all opportunities for making improvements, whether they

involve changes to regulations, procedures, organizational structures, job roles,

personal skills, technology or equipment. Some quality improvements can be

implemented by agreement of the team and the respective director(s), while others

will be referred to the CAO/Council for review and action.  Hö various O4-06 

              

                

S3.3 Staff Training 

Under leadership of the QWL Committee, promote a competent and well-trained City

workforce:   

Select initiatives:

.1 Continue existing QWL initiatives for management training and place an additional

priority on TQM training for staff quality teams.  H 03+

.2 The QWL Committee will coordinate annual training plans for presentation to the

CAO and Council, addressing:

training priorities to meet strategic organizational needs, including training

for new duties, skills upgrading and workplace safety, and cross-training

individual departmental training submissions 

common training needs across departments  

target groups to be trained

efficient and effective training methods 

projected training delivery costs

procedures and criteria for evaluating training programs to ensure a good
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return on investments.  Hö All 05+
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C
VISION:

AA sustainable Summerside economy with balanced growth across all sectors.@  

  

OVERVIEW:

Summerside has a vibrant and developing economy.  Recent population, business and tax

assessment growth have all been positive. The City is an active player in economic

development, seeing its roles to be a Acoordinator,@ Afacilitator@ and Astimulator,@ and, on a

selective basis, as a marketplace Aentrepreneur/developer.@   We focus on those economic1

development roles which are best done at the local level and which complement valuable

senior government support, such as regional development funding and job placement

services.  We place great stock on developing and nurturing strategic alliances with our

public and private sector partners. 

Considerable economic challenges do lie ahead.  Summerside is competing with other

communities to share in global markets, attract tax-paying residents and procure senior

government funding.  Like many smaller communities, we also have to meet the

challenge of young persons being attracted away to metropolitan centres for employment

and life opportunities.  Thus, a truly sustainable local economy will require more Aquality

jobs,@ especially in the export sectorCthe ultimate driver of jobs and income generation.

While being mindful of the need for our region to maintain its large agri-food exports

against intensifying competition, we urgently need to expand our Aknowledge-based,@

manufacturing and service export industries to diversify our economy and expand

employment choices.  Our work-force skills need to be expanded in unison.  

Continued investments will also be needed into local amenities to boost  tourism, retain

our young workforce, and increase quality-of-life (QOL) attractions for those modern

industries placing a premium on recreational, educational and cultural opportunities, and
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an attractive urban environment.  Downtown renewal is seen as an important priority,

because a vigorous downtown makes a strong statement about our economic vitality. 

INTENDED RESULTS:

< sustainable population and economic growth

< a diversified economy  

< a strong export sector as the Aengine of growth@ 

< a skilled work force 

< jobs and opportunities for our young people 

< an expanded tax base.

STRATEGIES:

S4.1 Organizing for Economic Development

Promote collaboration between the City and its partners for the common economic

benefit of the community and the region:

          

Select initiatives:

.1 Pursue a more proactive City role of identifying, prospecting and following

through on specific economic opportunities for implementation by the private

sector and partners, over and above our traditional economic development role of

generally promoting Summerside as a desirable location for new businesses.  E 04+

.2 Organize an Economic Alliance of City elected officials, staff and partners to

share ideas, coordinate activities and communications, promote strategic

partnerships and track progress.  Partners can include, but should not be limited to

the Summerside Chamber of Commerce, Summerside Tourism, Downtown

Summerside Inc., Summerside Area Regional Development Corporation (SRDC),

Slemon Park Corporation (SPC), and Human Resources Development Canada

(HRDC).   E 04+ 

       

.3 Convene annual Mayor=s business roundtables with small and large business

owners, and developers, to share ideas on how the City can best support the local

economy.   E 04+ 
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.4 Discuss with our partners how to rationalize and strengthen local institutional

capacities for regional economic development.  E(T) 05 

S4.2 City Electric Utility 

Expand Summerside Electric to serve customer growth and pursue business

opportunities: 

  

Select initiatives:

.1 Sustain our electric utility as an energy provider through effective energy

purchasing and strategic re-investments into electric transmission supply and

possible generation options, such as wind power and natural gas.  Summerside

Electric will also pursue options to grow its revenue base with extended regional

infrastructure.  T(M) O3+

.2 With private and public sector partners, promote Summerside as a Awired

community@ for high-speed internet commerce and as a preferred location for

high-tech business development, with a priority on expanding fiber and wireless

utility connections by Summerside Community Network (SCN) to City and

nearby customers.   

CAO(T/E) O3+

.3 With private and public sector partners, extend SCN as a regional high-speed

internet server to communities across Prince County and Western Queens
County.  
CAO(T/E) O3+

S4.3 Downtown and Heritage District    
Revitalize the Downtown asAthe heart of the City@ and promote the overlapping Heritage

District as a cultural tourism destination: 

Select initiatives: 
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.1 Support beautification and promotion of our historic downtown through business

improvement area (BIA) support, facade improvement incentives, and local

amenity and infrastructure upgrades.  E 03+ 
     

   .2 As a City priority, promote restoration of the landmark Holman=s building

(Dominion Square) with an exciting mix of quality commercial and residential

space, to serve as a keystone in a revitalized Downtown.  E 04

  

.3 Promote our new heritage district as an attractive place to live, do business and

visit. This will be achieved through protection of valuable heritage assets,

financial incentives for heritage building improvements, compatible

redevelopment of non-heritage properties, facilitation of new tourist businesses,

and complementary civic improvements.  E/T 03+ 

.4 Continue to enhance and promote city-owned/operated cultural tourism assets,

including the Heritage Walking Tour, Wyatt Heritage Properties, Memorial

Square, the new Heritage Public Gardens, and the new Bishop Foundry museum.

E (T) 03+

S4.4 Eco-Tourism

Promote the recreation and eco-tourism values of our waterfront assets: 

Select initiatives:

.1 Continue the linear parkway of waterfront boardwalks along Bedeque Bay started

with the Summerside West End Redevelopment Project (SWEDP) and the first-

phase of Summerside Tourism=s harbourfront boardwalk. Nearby tourist

commercial developments with a harbourfront theme will be promoted.  T/E 03+  

.2  Promote ongoing opportunities for public, private and volunteer sector partnering

on  the conservation, stewardship, enhancement and interpretation of high-value

ecological areas across the City (see also initiative 7.1.1).  T 03+   

S4.5 Business Development Support                       

Promote diversified business opportunities, particularly in the export sector:  
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Select initiatives:

.1 With public and private partners, review potentials and options for a modern

business park, with new businesses clustered around a progressive theme that will

attract private sector interest and senior government support.   E 03-04  

 

.2 Review how the infrastructure and operations of the Summerside Venture Centre

can be optimized for incubating small businesses that will bring new products and

services into the marketplace.  E 04

S4.6 Education and Training      

Facilitate more education and training choices:

Select initiatives:

.1 Promote an expanding educational presence in Summerside by the University of

Prince Edward Island (UPEI) and Holland College, through our sharing in new

initiatives, decentralized program administration, and diversified course delivery

to better serve the western end of the Island.   CAO (T/E) 04+

.2 Partner with Holland College, HRDC and the Chamber of Commerce in a
Human Resources Council to promote community-based training, commencing
with a comprehensive training needs survey.   E 04+
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VISION:

“An intelligent City organization that effectively shares and uses information in

everything it does.”     

OVERVIEW:

The need for effective communications touches everything the City does, whether it be

ascertaining citizen needs, fostering good staff relations, providing decision-makers with

timely information, promoting a positive image of our community to investors, or for a

myriad of other purposes that may variously involve verbal, written or

telecommunications media.   

Within the broad field of “communications,” three priority needs are emphasized in our

strategic plan: improved two-way communications between the City and the community,

improved team work between Council, management and staff, and expanded use of

information technology (IT).   Some of these needs are also addressed under other

priorities of our plan.  Notably, more customer feedback will be sought on the quality of

City services (priority A).  Also, the needs expressed by some City staff for better

understandings about their job roles and responsibilities  will be met through improved2

job descriptions, and regular work plans and progress reviews (priority A).  As well, the

introduction of TQM practices will go a long way to improving vertical and horizontal

information-sharing across our organization (priority C).   

The strategies described below will fill in City communication needs that are not

covered under our other plan priorities, including expanded IT use.  Among comparably-

sized communities, the City of Summerside is already an information technology

leader.  Our local area network (LAN) connects 11 municipal buildings with

fibre optic cable or wireless, employs 7 servers, and links over 100 IBM

compatible desktop terminals. Our enterprise applications include word

processing, utility billing, accounting and payroll, as well as a development

control system and expanding infrastructure assets inventory both based on a

geographical information system (GIS) platform.  Reference should also be
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made to Summerside’s expanding local and regional high-speed internet services

(see priority D). Our strategies distinguish between City “external” and

“internal” communications, though there are obviously considerable overlaps

between the two. 

INTENDED RESULTS:  

< a positive corporate image in the community and with all our partners 

< improved team spirit between Council, senior management and staff

< keeping up front as an “information technology leader.”

 

STRATEGIES:

S5.1 External Communications

Strengthen effective communications with our citizens and partners: 

Select initiatives:  

.1 Expand and streamline e-government opportunities on the City web site for

citizens to participate in the democratic process, conduct on-line City business,

and learn about our development application procedures.  Web site expansions

will be phased in over a number of years to avoid overloading our in-house

capabilities.   E (T) 03+

    

.2 Prepare and implement a public relations plan for promoting professional

communications with all our target groups, including various citizen clienteles,

community groups, other governments, the private sector, and the media. The plan

will set out goals and strategies for communicating with each target group,

including  protocols on the respective roles of Council, public relations staff and

other departments for sharing, processing and transmitting information.   R 04+

         

  .3 As a communications priority, strengthen the City’s intergovernmental

relationships through frequent, informal meetings with local MLA’s and MP’s.   R

04+         
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S5.2 Internal Communications 

Strengthen effective communications within our organization:     

  

Select initiatives:

.1 Organize a team-building workshop between the incoming Council and senior

managers to explore opportunities for making our council-manager system of

governance work as effectively as possible, including discussion on the respective

roles and responsibilities of elected officials and staff and the need for good

communication flows.  The workshop will also prepare councillors for conducting

effective meetings and communicating with the media.   CAO(R) 04  

.2 Advance Summerside’s position as an information technology leader through

preparing and implementing a 3-5 year IT strategic plan, with the following terms

of reference(TOR): 

creatively consider options for our future IT systems (including web site

and GIS applications) 

prioritize new IT applications and project service level growth across all

City departments

design an adaptive IT architecture to leverage existing information system

investments and accommodate phased growth

recommend on timely budgeting, cost-effective hardware/software

purchasing, and staff training delivery.   T 04 +

.3 Expand use of geographical information system technology across all City

departments through a GIS enterprise committee, with the following mandate: 

promote varied GIS applications, e.g. assets and information inventories,

route and work scheduling, statistical and network analysis, and impact

modeling. 

identify data needs to support GIS applications, e.g. map layers, and

tabular and image attribute data.

coordinate system management, e.g. responsibilities and procedures for

data collection, updating and inputting, hardware/software requirements,

and staff training needs  Tö All 04+ 
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C
VISION:

“A financially sustainable City that provides affordable government and does not

impose onerous tax burdens on future generations.”      

OVERVIEW:

Like all municipal governments, Summerside has to balance increasing demands for

infrastructure, public safety, economic development, recreation, and cultural support

with competitive taxes that satisfy current taxpayers and encourage future growth.

Some of our other strategic plan priorities will help balance spending and revenue

growth.  Notably, service delivery improvements (priority A) and a healthy workplace

(priority C) will help us provide more and better services within existing resource levels.

Also, our economic development support (priority D) will help attract more taxpayers,

and our “smart growth” policies (priority G) will avoid wasteful sprawl development

and save on costly infrastructure.                                                        

The City maintains competitive property taxes and provides value for money. Since

amalgamation, considerable upgrading and expansion has taken place of streets,

sidewalks, storm drainage systems, and utility services across all areas of the City.

Large capital  investments are being made to catch up with urgent needs and provide for

the future, including rehabilitation and expansion of our old city hall and police station,

a new pool complex to replace a worn-out facility, upgrading of the pollution plant to

contemporary standards, and the West End waterfront improvements.  These

considerable investments within a relatively short period of time will ensure that we do

not fall behind needs and will secure our future competitive position for attracting new

businesses and residents.  Our conservative revenue and spending strategies described

below will also help to ensure our continuing financial sustainability.

INTENDED RESULTS:  

< balanced city revenue and spending growth

< adequate investments to meet current needs and future growth

< manageable capital debt     
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< sustainable capital assets over the long term.

STRATEGIES:

S6.1 Revenue Policy

Sustain adequate and reasonable revenue growth to finance City operations and capital

investments: 

Select initiatives:  

.1 Maintain our competitive property taxes and utility rates to provide value for

money, attract business and residential growth, and protect low-income residents.

 POLICY

.2 Support the efforts of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) to

augment local property tax revenues with federal-provincial revenue-sharing and

special program funding.    CAO(F) 03+
3

.3 Petition the Province for “best practice” city governance powers to improve our

efficiency and flexibility in serving community needs.  CAO(F) 04    

.4 Review our user fee formulae to ensure equitable contributions for sustaining

municipal facilities and services.  R/T(F) 04         

 

S6.2 Expenditure and Debt Management

Exercise prudent management in controlling our expenditures and debt:

Select initiatives:

.1 Build a 5-year financial forecasting model to compare planned expenditures

against projected revenue scenarios, and update annually.   F 04+  

 

.2 Keep our growth rate for general operating expenditures within our revenue

growth rate.  POLICY
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.3 Continue pay-as-we-go operating spending and limit long-term borrowing to

major capital investments that benefit future generations and are not amortized

beyond 20-years.  POLICY

.4 Petition the Province about increasing our mandated debt cap to accommodate the

special situation of our self-financing electric utility.  The Province sets the total

cap for our general fund and utility debt at 8% of the current assessed value of

real property in the City, which is the same as Charlottetown though it does not

have an electric utility.   CAO 04

.5 Observe the following capital debt management guidelines:

C a debt cap for general funds not exceeding a 15% ratio of annual debt

payments/general expenditures in the short-term (and a lower ratio in the

long-term).   This means that close to 45% of our current mandated debt

cap could potentially be allocated to non-utility investments, assuming

2003 interest rate levels     

C a 10% reserve from our debt cap for major emergencies 

C allocation of our remaining debt cap for utilities, all within acceptable

total debt/assets ratios for each type of utility.   POLICY

.6 Use sinking funds when advantageous for debt retirement or for short-term

capital planning.   POLICY

S6.3 Capital Assets Management 
Protect the long-term sustainability of our capital assets:  

Select initiatives:
.1 Move to 5-year capital management plans that roll forward capital and O&M

costs for building, lands, infrastructure, and major equipment assets each year.

Full-life cycle costing will be applied to all existing and planned City assets to

cover design, construction, maintenance, upgrading and replacement costs, as

applicable.  Recommendations will be made to Council each year at budget time

on projected funding requirements for sustaining each asset category.   T/M/F 04-05+ 

  

.2 Prepare a financial impact assessment of each proposed major capital project,

using data from our financial forecasting model and addressing:
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C affordability within projected revenues      

C any long-term debt implications

C opportunity costs of not proceeding with the project or, alternatively, of

deferring other City priorities.   F as required
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VISION:

“An attractive, healthy, safe and efficient City.           

OVERVIEW:

The City of Summerside’s first official plan has been in place since March 1998, and is

partly implemented through a suite of planning bylaws covering zoning, subdivision and

site development, building control, and heritage conservation.  

Summerside will continue to be a planning innovator—our growth management

policies, for instance, accord with “smart growth” best practices by containing compact,

fully-serviced urban growth within areas most suitable for development, hence avoiding

wasteful urban sprawl and protecting valuable agricultural lands.  Similarly, our

subdivision infrastructure is extended out in an orderly and following manner and

financed on the “user pay” principle, to avoid excess capacity and save costs for the

general taxpayer.   

Summerside’s planning will also continually evolve to match changing community

needs and best practices.   In November 1999, a Policy Review Committee was formed

to advise Council on creating a more business-friendly environment, resulting in forty

significant bylaw amendments.  Numerous other amendments have subsequently been

made as the needs arose.  In July 2003, a heritage conservation “secondary plan” was

added to the official plan, and is implemented by a heritage conservation bylaw in

coordination with our other planning bylaws. Two major official plan reviews have

recently been completed of Council policies regarding the  agricultural reserve and

mobile home park zoning, respectively.   Other secondary plans are under preparation

and a complete review of other parts of our official plan will be undertaken in 2004,

leading to a further round of bylaw improvements.  

                                                                           

INTENDED RESULTS:  

< broad citizen participation in city planning
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< a well-laid out and attractive city

< diverse and quality opportunities for shelter, commerce, employment, and

recreation

< quality and cost-efficient infrastructure

< respect for the natural environment and our heritage

< a supportive environment for economic development.  

STRATEGIES:

S7.1 Plans  

Keep improving our plans:

Select initiatives:

.1 Complete a recreation and green secondary plan with public consultation to meet

community and visitor needs for recreation and nature conservation.  Council

policies will provide for a variety of parklands, additional natural conservation

areas, an extended network of interconnecting greenways, trails and waterfront

boardwalks, and negotiated agreements with local education boards on

recreational facility use.   T 03-04.        

.2 Complete an east-west connector secondary plan with public consultation for a

new street between Ryan Street and Water Street East, to be constructed with

senior government and private partners. The connector street will open up lands

for development, relieve congestion on Water Street East and facilitate east-west

traffic flows, including to the Downtown and North Granville.  T 03-04 

.3 Complete Summerside Official Plan 2004 with public consultation, including

updated growth projections and land use needs, revision of the land use map

(LUP), and new Council policies for enabling further bylaw improvements (see

below).  T 04 

S7.2 Planning Bylaws

Keep improving our bylaws:   

Select initiatives:  
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.1 Complete planning bylaw amendments with public consultation, to implement

new Council policies from Summerside Official Plan 2004, i.e.
C zoning bylaw 
C building bylaw
C subdivision and site development bylaw
C heritage conservation bylaw.   T04-05

S7.2 Planning Bylaws (cont.) 

.2 Promote a “Provincial building code” to standardize National Building Code

(NBC) requirements beyond Summerside and Charlottetown and to create a level

playing-field for attracting high-quality development.   T 05  

   

.3 Petition the Province to modernize the Planning Act in accordance with

Summerside’s contemporary needs.  T 05 
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